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Welcome
Director’s Foreword by Prof. Vicky Tolfrey
As we end yet another year it gives me great pleasure to
reflect on the impact that the Centre's activities have
made. With this in mind, I must thank all those that have
contributed to this success not only in 2015, but over
the ten year period that was recently celebrated in
London with Sir Peter Harrison and special guests at the
Hospital Club in Convent Garden. It was a memorable
evening which deservedly highlighted the achievements
that our colleagues both within the Centre and
Worldwide had made through a video montage and
selection of speeches. Hearing the comments about the
Centre's activities from others outside of the University
affirm that we have an International reputation for
excellence in 'Disability sports, physical activity and
wellbeing'. I am proud of what we have achieved and I am particularly excited with the prospects of what lies ahead in
2016 as we move into a Paralympic Games year.
Best wishes to all in 2016
Vicky Tolfrey
Prof. Vicky Tolfrey (Director)

PHC 10 Year Celebratory Evening by Katy Griggs
Members of the PHC, trustees of the Peter Harrison Foundation (PHF) and
selected invitees attended a celebratory event at the Hospital Club in
Covent Garden to celebrate the 10 year partnership between the PHC and
PHF on the 1st December. Attendees were treated to a number of short
talks from Vicky, the Vice Chancellor of Loughborough University and a
number of key collaborators and stakeholders. Concluding with a talk
from Sir Peter Harrison about how the PHC has evolved. The evening
continued with dinner and drinks
and further discussions around the
dinner table on the fruitful
collaboration between the PHC and
the PHF. We would like to thank everyone who attended the event and we hope you
enjoyed the evening as much as we did. We would also like to thank Nigel Gregory
and Amy Perry from the Loughborough University events team for all her hard work
with organising and the support of the National Centre of Sports and Exercise
Medicine (NCSEM). We are looking forward to the continuation of this relationship
over the coming years.

Professor Brett Smith Fond Farewell by Dr. Anthony Papathomas
Since the last issue of the PHC newsletter went to print, Prof. Brett Smith has left Loughborough
University to take up a new role at the University of Birmingham. The move means that Brett has
stepped down as his role as leader of the Psychosocial Health and Wellbeing strand of the PHC.
Since arriving at Loughborough more than 6 years ago, Brett has been an integral member of the
PHC. He was instrumental in building the Centre’s expertise in disability health and wellbeing and his
esteemed reputation as an academic has attracted many new recruits to the research team. His
scholarly leadership has overseen innumerate academic publications, a host of PhD students and
several Research Associates. Regularly delivering Keynote Lectures across the world and even addressing Parliament at
the House of Commons, Brett was a great ambassador for everything the PHC stands for; research excellence with
real-world impact.
It is not Brett’s CV that will be missed most by his former colleagues but his warm personality, genuine humility and his
continued energy and enthusiasm. Fortunately, Brett remains an affiliated Professorial member and an ongoing
collaborator to the PHC. So although he is a bit further away and less likely to be seen nursing a pint in his favourite
Loughborough real ale pub, he is still very much part of the PHC’s work.
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Welcome
New Staff and Student Profiles
Dr. Jan van der Scheer
Post Doctoral Researcher/ Translational Scientist for the NCSEM
J.Scheer@lboro.ac.uk
Jan van der Scheer joined the Sport Performance Research Strand in May 2015, taking up a
position as post doctoral researcher. Jan is currently involved in a range of physiological and
biomechanical studies aimed at improving fitness, physical activity and health of people with a
spinal cord injury. Specifically, he is interested in optimising physical activity guidelines for people
with a spinal cord injury. He pursues this not only as a Post-doctoral Researcher, but also as a Translational Scientist for
the NCSEM. In this role, Jan works together with community partners to disseminate knowledge about physical activity for
people with disabilities. Moreover, he is keen on using physiological research to better understand cardiovascular risks of
people with spinal cord injury. Jan also enjoys contributing to research aimed at improving the understanding of upper
body loads of wheelchair users.

Sven Hoekstra
PhD student
S.P.Hoekstra@lboro.ac.uk
Sven started his PhD in October 2015. His project, under the supervision of Dr. Christof Leicht and
Dr. Lettie Bishop, focuses on the inflammatory response to different strategies aimed at improving
health in populations that rely on their upper-body for exercise, like individuals with a spinal cord
injury. Among the possible strategies are arm-cranking and handcycling, but also hot water
immersion. The created anti-inflammatory environment in response to these strategies could reduce
the chronic low-grade inflammation related to the metabolic syndrome and other chronic diseases. Although there is
considerable knowledge on the responses to leg-exercise such as cycling or running, little is known about upper-body
exercise in that respect. Therefore, the challenge of this project is to pave the way for feasible, evidence-based strategies
to improve health by use of upper-body exercise and/or heat treatment.

Ben Stone
PhD student
B.M.Stone@lboro.ac.uk
Ben started his PhD in October 2015 under the supervision of Prof. Vicky Tolfrey and Dr. Barry
Mason with a EPSRC funded studentship in collaboration with the English Institute of Sport. The title
of Ben’s PhD is Hand-bike Set-up for Optimal Performance. His research interests lie in optimising
sports performance primarily from a biomechanical and physiological perspective. This research will
involve manipulating hand-bike set-up to optimise performance through the observation of
biomechanical and physiological measures.

Emily Hunt
PhD student
E.R.Hunt@lboro.ac.uk
Emily started her PhD in October 2015, under the supervision of Dr. Anthony Papathomas and Dr.
Ian Taylor. Emily’s research focuses on narrative, behaviour change and wellbeing; specifically
exploring the use of stories as a means to promote physical activity in sedentary populations. Her
research will establish stories of exercise and physical activity as told by people living with chronic
conditions, such as arthritis, and aims to use these stories to promote physical activity in these populations. The concept
that narrative storytelling can be used as a health communication and knowledge translation tool is a growing area of
interest and Emily’s research will further explore the use of narrative methods as a means to promote behaviour change.

Ben Stephenson
PhD student
B.T.Stephenson@lboro.ac.uk
Ben started his PhD in October 2015 under the supervision of Prof. Vicky Tolfrey and Dr. Keith
Tolfrey part funded by the British Triathlon Federation. His PhD topic is the physiology of
Paratriathlon and plans to cover several areas of research including; longitudinal tracking of
mucosal immune function, methods of training load quantification to predict illness and/or injury and heat acclimation
strategies to optimise performance. He was awarded a scholarship with Paratriathlon in October 2014 whilst completing
his MSc, where he provided sports science support to the GB Paratriathlon performance squad.
Peter Harrison Centre
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Conferences
Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology Conference by Vicky Tolfrey
The Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology (CSEP) 2015 Annual conference was hosted
by the Department of Kinesiology, McMaster University. The conference theme - Where
Science is the New Steel - was chosen to represent the diverse goals and interests of
CSEP members who generate outstanding research and enthusiastically promote a
healthy lifestyle for all Canadians. Delegates had a variety of backgrounds that ranged
from expertise within the basic cellular and molecular mechanisms of exercise, to the
practical application of this knowledge in health, fitness and high performance programs.
It was a pleasure to be invited by Prof. Maureen McDonald (Visiting Professor of the
SSEHS) to contribute to the symposium entitled ‘Novel approaches to Exercise Testing’.
Moreover, since Maureen had spent a year within our School it was great to spend some
time with her pre-conference to not only be shown around the facilities but to also experience Maureen’s spin class.
Following the conference Maureen's kind hospitality was extended to invite me to watch her youngest son (Evan) play ice
hockey while enjoying donuts and a Tim Horton’s hot chocolate.
So, I thank Maureen for this opportunity, as it not only allowed me to attend the
conference to see speakers such as Dr. Louise Burke who provided an inspiring
presentation in the role of social media in sports/exercise nutrition but more
importantly to reflect on the many projects that we could work together on given
the facilities that McMaster houses. I know that PHC members will continue to work
with Maureen and her colleagues in the future and this will start early next year
when Jan van der Scheer visits.

70th Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Physical Fitness
and Sports Medicine and Seminar at Waseda University
In September, Vicky was invited to present at a seminar at Waseda University, by Prof. Kazuyuki Kanosue and Dr. Tamae
Yoda. Her presentation was titled ‘The Paralympic Athlete – Common Performance Issues.’ She then went on to present at
the 70th Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Physical Fitness and Sports Medicine at Wakayama Medical University
after being invited by Prof. Fumihiro Tajima. Her presentation was titled ‘Wheelchair Sport: Pushing from Atlanta to Rio –
the Sport Science Journey.’ Vicky was pleased to be invited and continue links with Prof. Fumihiro Tajima and his team.
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Conferences
English Institute of Sport (EIS) Conference by Terri Graham
The conference was attended by 3 PHC team members; Vicky as an EIS Technical Advisory Group member, Dr. Tom Paulson
as the GB BT Wheelchair Rugby Sport Scientist and Terri Graham as the Performance Nutritionist for British Triathlon.
Terri attended the discipline specific workshops (Nutrition) on Monday and Tuesday where the nutrition practitioners shared
case studies and an emphasis was placed on what the service needs to look like in the future. The main National
Conference programme kicked off on Tuesday afternoon with an opening address by Nigel Walker (EIS National Director)
and a thought-provoking keynote by David Epstein, author of ‘The Sports Gene’. David discussed the true complexity behind
those that excel in their chosen sport: it isn’t simply an athlete’s genetics or the amount of dedicated training hours.
The forum sessions on various topics related to health and performance in the lead up to Rio 2016 were preceded by the
poster presentations. Tom presented a poster entitled ‘Evaluating athlete movement profiles during wheelchair rugby gamesimulation training using an indoor player tracking system: Valuable tool or random number generator?’ The second day
highlighted the importance of keeping our athletes healthy in the lead up to Rio, which ultimately comes back to doing the
basics well. A 2nd keynote was delivered by David Smith MBE. The athlete gave an inspiring and at times, emotional talk.
Despite staring death in face during 3 spinal surgeries, David displays dedication and determination seen in only the top
sportspeople. He continues to train with the British Cycling Academy with the aim of competing at the Rio Paralympic
Games. His advice was to live life with gratitude "This has taught me to live in the processes and detach from the outcome
as both are out of my control, I believe if I live with Gratitude everyday then I can enjoy everyday to the full". To read his story
visit http://www.davidasmith.co.uk/#!blank/v07nt
A final session entitled ‘The Perspective Detective’ saw experienced practitioners, athletes, coaches and performance
directors take to the stage. They used examples and anecdotes to advise EIS practitioners on how to deal with an away
Games. Be prepared but also expect the unexpected!

Division of Sport and Exercise Psychology Conference by Emma Richardson
It was with great pleasure that I presented at the Division of Sport and Exercise Psychology (DSEP) conference, a strand of
the British Psychological Society (BPS). This was my first time presenting research from my PhD where I discussed what I
hope will be the first published work from my thesis; barriers and facilitators of sustained exercise in the gym in relation to
individuals with disabilities. I focused on three key findings from this research to tell a story of gym experiences; a desire to
reclaim a sense of self after injury as a key initiator of gym use, positive relational experiences within the gym helping to
sustain this behaviour and conflicting narratives between instructors and clientele with disabilities as a main barrier.
Amongst the rain and drizzle that settled on Leeds for those days in the middle of December there were many bright and
illuminating moments in a stunning conference venue at the Queens Hotel– and not just from the wonderful Christmas
decorations. The PHC were well represented in my presentation slot with both myself and Dr. Toni Williams sharing our
research. After a really excellent presentation from Toni it was going to be a very hard task to follow on. I was, however, very
pleased to have many questions in the session and thought provoking discussions with delegates at coffee breaks
throughout the rest of the conference. Superb keynotes from Prof. Jim McKenna and Dr. Jamie Bell on the first day were a
main talking point at a very ‘Downtonesque’ dinner and drinks – itself a very bright moment. There were a wide range of
presentations and symposiums from the fields of performance sport psychology, exercise psychology, sport psychology
training, qualitative methods, interventions for health and many others ensuring there really was something for everyone. A
very positive experience, I would like to thank the conference organisers for inviting me to present, colleagues who critiqued
my abstract and presentation and colleagues in attendance who created a very friendly and supportive atmosphere.

Stop Press


Members of the PHC were successful in obtaining a small research grant from the Posture Mobility Group to
examine forces acting on the shoulder during manual wheelchair propulsion.



Congratulations to James Rhodes and Melanie Best on officially
becoming a Dr at the December graduation. Congratulations to Toni
Williams who passed her PhD viva and will be graduating in the
Summer.



Congratulations to Ben Stephenson for graduating with his MSc and
receiving the Gatorade Sports Science Institute Award” for achieving
the highest marks on the Sport and Exercise Nutrition module.
Peter Harrison Centre
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Sport
Services
The Very Science
Alternative Guide
to Spinal Cord Injury Book Launch by Dr Anthony Papathomas
November saw the long awaited launch of ‘The Very Alternative Guide to Spinal Cord Injury,’
authored by myself and graphic designer Joe Robinson. The book, profiled in previous
editions of the PHC newsletter uses humour and graphic art to provide vital health
information to people dealing with sudden paralysis. It is aimed at people who have
sustained an injury but also their friends and family as well as health professionals working
in spinal cord injury.
The evening event was opened by Dr David Stensel, Associate Dean for Entreprise, who
spoke of the importance of projects that translate academic research into accessible,
useable products that can bring real benefits to people. Following this, I spoke briefly about
the process of collaborating with an artist before thanking the many individuals and
organisations who have supported the project from the beginning. Finally, Helen Smith,
Consultant Clinical Psychologist at London Spinal Injury Centre, spoke of how the book will
help individuals with a spinal cord injury and their families.
With the formalities completed, it was left to attendees to browse the colourful exhibition
of the book’s pages while sampling the array of cheese, wine and salty snacks that had
been provided. There was also an opportunity to read through the book itself. Those
enjoying the hospitality included a number of PHC friends
and colleagues including representatives from external
organisations such as the Back Up Trust and Wheelpower.
The feedback was overwhelmingly positive with several
people taking time to write kind words in a “comments”
book provided by the authors.
The ‘Very Alternative Guide to Spinal Cord Injury’ is
available to purchase from the online book store at Easy
on the Eye Books.

BT World Wheelchair Rugby challenge by Mike Hutchinson
A team from the PHC led by Dr Barry Mason and consisting of myself, Dr Jan van der Scheer
and Ben Stone spent a week at the Copper Box Arena in London’s Queen Elizabeth Olympic
Park for the inaugural BT World Wheelchair Rugby Challenge.
We were there collecting data as part of an ongoing research project into Wheelchair Rugby
classification. This involved using the Indoor Tracking System so we were grateful that former
PHC member Dr. James Rhodes could join us 2 days before the tournament started for the
initial set-up. All was going well until the tournament floor took 9 hours to be laid down and we
experienced some technical issues with the tracking system. All turned out well though and we
finally got everything calibrated and working as the teams were coming out for the first game!
After this initial panic and stress the remaining 5 days ran smoothly. We collected data from 4
of the 8 teams with tasks including attaching the tracking units onto player’s chairs and then
watching the match to identify which players were on court at each point, a process that got
quite fraught when there were lots of substitutions! We also collected video footage of the
matches to analyse skill performance alongside the movement data collected by the tracking
system.
For the team it was a successful week of collection and definitely worth the early mornings and late nights. Whilst it was hard
work we did also get to enjoy some top quality Wheelchair Rugby from some of the best nations and players in the world.
Jan van der Scheer commented “This was my first time attending an international wheelchair rugby tournament. I was very
impressed by the skill and fitness levels of these elite athletes, while I felt inspired by
the atmosphere in which disability was not seen as a limitation but as part of the
sport.”
Ben Stone commented: “It was a thoroughly entertaining project to be involved in.
Having watched a few games it was clear that there were a few outstanding high
point players. It will be interesting to see whether the results of this project have an
impact on the classification system.”
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contd…..
Japan
Visit

by Dr. Jan van der Scheer

You might remember my introduction in the last newsletter as a new post-doc researcher. In this role, a collaborative research
project was set up - together with Prof. Vicky Tolfrey and Dr. Christof Leicht – to work with Prof. Tajima and colleagues at
Wakayama Medical University in Japan. I was fortunate enough to spend 6 summer weeks in Japan working on this project.
The aim of the project was to better understand cardiovascular responses of people with cervical
spinal cord injury (SCI) when faced with cold temperatures. These individuals have to cope with
severe cardiovascular dysfunction, as their autonomic nervous system is affected by the spinal
damage. This not only leads to increased risk of cardiovascular disease and autonomic
dysreflexia, but also to problems in maintaining blood pressure. Fainting occurs as a result of
insufficient blood flow to the brain and therefore maintaining blood flow to the brain is essential
to human life. The mechanism responsible for maintaining blood flow to the brain when blood
pressure changes is called ‘cerebral autoregulation’. Cerebral autoregulation is still not yet fully
understood, but the autonomic nervous system plays an important role. As this system is impaired in people with cervical SCI, it might lead to changes in cerebral autoregulation. Since this
is not yet clear, we investigated cerebral autoregulation in people with cervical SCI and ablebodied people. We expected that a better understanding of cerebral autoregulation could result
from stressing the autonomic nervous system by using a suit perfused with cold water (25°C) to
decrease body temperature. Besides a range of cardiovascular, hormonal and body temperature
measurements, techniques such a laser-Doppler were used to measure skin blood flow and blood
flow to the brain.
Currently, we are frantically working on analysing and understanding the large data set.
The complexity of our findings requires further discussion, which we fortunately are able to
get from further collaboration with PHC’s international connections in Canada: Prof.
Maureen MacDonald (McMaster University) and Dr. Phil Millar (University of Guelph). We
are looking forward to working together with our Japanese and Canadian colleagues to get
the most out of this project.
For me, it was an amazing experience to work in Japan. My hosts at Wakayama Medical
University, Kyoten and Nachi Katsuura Medical Hospital provided me with everything that
one can wish for: perfect research facilities, very good accommodation, delicious and
social dinners, and even a trip to a beautiful temple and waterfall in Nachi Katsuura. I
felt very inspired by my fellow researchers and clinicians, who clearly value hard work,
dedication, eye for detail and never stopping until the work is done. In my opinion, this is
a reflection of the tightly and perfectly organised Japanese society, topped up with
always-lasting politeness, especially to (foreign) visitors.
Many thanks to my Japanese hosts for making this project possible and providing me
with everything that I could wish for. Visiting you and Japan in general is something I
hope to do again in the near future, for work or as a tourist. I would highly recommend it.

England and Wales Disability Cricket Update by Terri Graham
England won the first ever multi-national cricket tournament for people with physical disabilities. The week-long tournament
was the culmination of a wider partnership between the England and Wales Cricket Board (ECB), the Bangladesh Cricket
Board and the International Committee of the Red Cross to help increase opportunities for cricketers with a physically
disability in Bangladesh and create the country's first national squad of cricketers with physical disabilities.
The England squad were victorious against Pakistan, India and Afghanistan in the group stages at the Bangladesh Institute
of Sport (BKSP). Their only loss saw them defeated by the hosts, Bangladesh in the opening match at the tournament. In a
thrilling final, which saw England claim a tournament record 175 for four, England beat Pakistan by 19 runs to claim the
trophy. Bowler Fred Bridges shone throughout the tournament, as did vice-captain Callum Flynn who was named player and
batsman of the series. Captain Iain Nairn said, ‘It is an incredible feeling. Eighteen months ago we lost to Pakistan in Dubai
and today to show how we have grown is just amazing.’
Upon returning to England as Champions the players were privileged to take
part in a number of events such as visiting No. 10 Downing Street, playing at
The Oval for Cricket for Heroes, parading the trophy at Old Trafford, speaking
live on Talk Sport and being interviewed by Sky news. Following a couple of
months break the squad returned to winter training at the end of November to
build on a great summer of cricket. The team reflected on their success and
discussed how they can develop and remain the best physical disability cricket
team in the world. I will continue to work with the squad throughout the next
season.
Peter Harrison Centre
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by Dr. Andrea Bundon

English Institute of Sport (EIS)
Edward Baker is the Lead Strength and Conditioning Coach for the BT Sport
Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby squad.
I am the Lead Strength and Conditioning Coach for Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby. I set the
training programme for a squad of 19 athletes from across the UK in the elite player group. I work
closely with the High Performance team at GBWR, particularly the coaches and the PHC’s own Dr
Tom Paulson to organise the training process to develop, prepare and peak the athletes for major
competitions and withstand the rigors of an elite training calendar.
A key principle in my practice is manipulating the training stimulus in an appropriate way to bring about adaptations in the
various types of athlete within the squad. Matching physical training to the specific limitations imposed by impairment and
function is central to this philosophy.
Another important part of the role is the creation of a productive and challenging environment in which the athletes can
push themselves to higher levels of performance and build a sense of trust and confidence in their physical ability. The
careful selection of exercises and drills which allow continued progression helps to achieve this.
One challenge with this population of athletes is that the level of impairment means that traditional free weight exercises
are difficult to access. The level of practitioner assistance required reduces the density of training and can therefore
compromise the effectiveness of certain exercise protocols. One has to be extremely creative, and have a willing and
adventurous athlete in order to replicate many of the fundamental exercise methods available to the able bodied trainee.
Future research into Wheelchair Rugby could perhaps address the metabolic demands of the sport as they differ between
spinal cord injured (SCI) and non-spinal cord injured athletes. The use of supplements to increase muscle buffering
capacity in repeated high intensity efforts is an area of potential interest, as is the notion of profiling the kinetics and
kinematics of wheelchair propulsion again exploring the contrasting techniques between SCI and non-SCI players.

Handcycle speed record attempt by Mike Hutchinson
In November the PHC welcomed Alan Grace into the lab for 2 days of testing as he
prepares for another attempt at the World Human Powered Speed Challenge, which
takes place in Battle Mountain, Nevada. Alan previously visited the PHC in May 2014
prior to his first attempt at the challenge and this proved a great opportunity to really
get his preparations going for his attempt in 2016. It was also a brilliant chance for
new PHC PhD student Ben Stone to collect some pilot data on the lab’s new Vicon
motion capture system.
Alan came to us with 2 bikes, a recumbent and
a kneeling model, but wasn’t sure which he would continue with for the attempt. The
aim of the testing was to help inform this decision. We put Alan through his paces in
both bikes, assessing both his aerobic and anaerobic performance.
The 2 days ended with a discussion session where we fed back to Alan the headline
results. We also talked about his preparations moving forwards and other ideas
around his bike set up.

PHC visit by Prof. Kathleen Martin Ginis
I was fortunate to spend part of my recent research leave at the PHC. In August, I
spent time working with Prof. Brett Smith on projects related to understanding and
promoting physical activity and wellbeing in people with a spinal cord injury. I also
used my time with Brett to learn more about qualitative research methods and to
begin developing my own qualitative research skills. As a result, I have already begun
integrating qualitative methods into my current projects. In October, I returned to PHC
for six weeks and spent time with Prof. Vicky Goosey-Tolfrey and Dr. Jan van der
Scheer. During this period, we worked with PHC members and community
stakeholders to identify opportunities for promoting the SCI Physical Activity
Guidelines more extensively and more effectively throughout the UK. A highlight of
this project was a road-trip to Stoke-Mandeville with Jan. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of the students, staff and faculty at PHC for making me feel
so welcome. There is nothing more invigorating than being surrounded by experts
who are passionate about what they do. The PHC crew are second-to-none in that regard.
Peter Harrison Centre
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De Groot, S., van der Scheer, J.W., Bakkum, A.J., Adriaansen, J., Smit, C.A., Dijkstra, C., ALLRISC, Post, M.W. and van der Woude, L.H.
(2015). Wheelchair-specific fitness of persons with a long-term spinal cord injury: Effects of time since injury and physical activity
level. Disability Rehabilitation. [Epub ahead of print ](doi:10.3109/09638288.2015.1076072).
Griffin, M., Phoenix, C. and Smith, B. (in press). Physical activity among older people with age-related sight loss: A scoping review.
Kinesiology Review.
Hoekstra, S.P., Valent, L.J.M., Van Vliet L., Grandjean Perrenod Comtesse, P. and de Groot, S. (2015) Valid methods to monitor handbike training (in Dutch). Sportgericht, 69(5), 18-22.
Iturricastillo, A., Yanci, J., Granados, C., and Goosey-Tolfrey, V.L. (in press). Quantifying wheelchair basketball match load: a
comparison of heart rate and perceived exertion methods. International Journal of Sports Physiology and Performance.
Phoenix, C., Griffin, M. and Smith, B. (2015). Physical activity among older people with sight loss: A qualitative research study to
inform policy and practice. Public Health. 129, 124–130.
Richardson, E. V., Papathomas, A., Smith, B. and Goosey-Tolfrey, V. L. (2015). The psychosocial impact of wheelchair tennis on
participants from developing countries. Disability and Rehabilitation, 1-8.
Townsend, R. C. and Cushion, C.J. (2015). Elite cricket coach education: a Bourdieusian Analysis. Sport, Education and Society.
[Epub ahead of print].
van der Scheer, J.W., de Groot, S., Tepper, M., Gobets, D., Veeger, D.H. and van der Woude, L.H. (2015). Low-intensity wheelchair
training in inactive people with long-term spinal cord injury: a randomized controlled trial on fitness, wheelchair skill performance and
physical activity levels. Journal of Rehabilitation Medicine. [Epub ahead of print].
van der Scheer, J.W., de Groot, S., Tepper, M., Gobets, D., Veeger, D.H. and van der Woude, L.H. (2015). Wheelchair-specific fitness
of inactive people with long-term spinal cord injury. Journal of Rehabilitation Medicine. 47(4):330-337.
van der Scheer, J.W., de Groot, S., Vegter, R.J., den Hartog, J., Veeger, D.H. and van der Woude, L.H. (2015). Low-intensity wheelchair
training in inactive people with long-term spinal cord injury: a randomized controlled trial on propulsion technique. American Journal
of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation. 94(11):975-986.
Vegter, R.J.K., de Groot, S., Lamoth, C.J.C., Hartog, J., Bekker, M.J., van der Scheer, J.W., van der Woude, L.H.V. and Veeger, H.E.J.
(2015). Early motor learning changes in upper-limb dynamics and shoulder complex loading during handrim wheelchair propulsion.
Journal of Neuroengineering Rehabilitation. 12(26):1-14.
Welford, J., García, B. and Smith, B. (2015). A ‘healthy’ future?: Supporters’ perceptions of the current state of English football.
Soccer and Society. 2-3, 322-343.
Willems, A., Paulson, T., Keil, M., Brooke-Wavell, K. and Goosey-Tolfrey, V.L. (2015). Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry, skinfold
thickness and waist circumference for assessing body composition in ambulant and non-ambulant wheelchair games players.
Frontiers in Physiology. [Epub ahead of print].
West, C.R., Leicht, C., Goosey-Tolfrey, V.L. and Romer, L.M. (in press). Does laboratory-based maximal incremental exercise testing
elicit maximum physiological responses in highly-trained athletes with cervical spinal cord injury? Frontiers in Physiology.
Paulson, T.A.W., Mason, B., Rhodes, J. and Goosey-Tolfrey, V.L. (in press). Individualised internal and external training load
relationships in elite wheelchair rugby players. Frontiers in Physiology.

Books




Schinke, R., McGannon, K.R. and Smith, B. (in-press) (Eds). Routledge international handbook of sport psychology. London:
Routledge.
Papathomas, A. and Robinson, J. (2015). The Very Alternative Guide to Spinal Cord Injury. Easy on the Eye Books: Sheffield.

Book chapters










Bundon, A. (in press). Talking My Language: The Athletes First Project and the Use of Blogging in Virtual Disability Sport Communities.
In M. Kent & K. Ellis (Eds.). Disability and Social Media: Global Perspectives. Ashgate Publishing.
Bundon, A. (in press). The Web and Digital Qualitative Methods: Researching Online and Researching the Online in Sport and
Exercise Studies. In B. Smith & A. Sparkes (Eds.).Routledge Handbook of Qualitative Research in Sport and Exercise. Routledge.
Bundon, A. and Smith, B. (in press). From Inspired to Inspiring: Community-Based Research, Digital Storytelling, and a Networked
Paralympic Movement. In S. Gair & A. van Luyn (Eds.). Sharing Research: Showing Lived Experiences and Community Narratives.
Routledge.
Caddick, N., Smith. B. and Phoenix, C. (in press). The effects of surfing and the natural environment on the well-being of combat
veterans: A reflective account of a narrative analysis study. In E. Lyons & A. Coyle (Eds.). Analysing Qualitative Data in Psychology
(2nd ed). London: Sage.
Cushion, C.J. and Townsend, R. (2016). Jean Lave: Learning in Coaching as Social Praxis. In Groom, R., Nelson, L., & Potrac P. (eds).
Learning in Sports Coaching, Routledge.
Fliess-Douer, O., Mason, B., Katz, L. and So, R. (in press). Sport and technology. In Training and Coaching the Paralympic Athlete.
McGannon, K.R., Smith, B. and Schinke, R. (in-press). Closing the loop. In R. Schinke, K.R. McGannon, & B. Smith (Eds). Routledge
International Handbook of Sport Psychology (pp. 591-595). London: Routledge.
Schinke, R., McGannon, K.R. and Smith, B. (in press). Opening the discussion. In R. Schinke, K.R. McGannon, & B. Smith (Eds).
Routledge International Handbook of Sport Psychology (pp. 1-6). London: Routledge.

Links to full publications will be announced on our twitter feed:

@PHC_Lboro
Full references from previous newsletters can be found on our website at:

www.lboro.ac.uk/research/phc
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Strand Updates
Strand
Updates
Sport Performance by Prof. Vicky Tolfrey
Contact: V.L.Tolfrey@lboro.ac.uk
The Sports Performance theme members have finally settled in to their new facilities in the NCSEM and have a VICON
system fully installed in the lab, which makes a huge transformation to the wonderful NCSEM facilities. Over the last year
we have made considerable progress with establishing new PhD students (pg 3) and investing in the translation of our
work with a new appointment of Dr. Jan van der Scheer. We have recently launched our new strand structure on our
webpages and aligned our two themes to the School of Sport, Exercise and Health Sciences research strategy with Sport
Performance lead by Vicky and Health and Wellbeing led by Dr. Christof Leicht (see below).

Health and WellBeing by Dr. Christof Leicht
Contact: C.A.Leicht@lboro.ac.uk
A central theme of the PHC, and indeed one of the reasons for its success, is sport and exercise and their power to
inspire, to change and to improve people’s lives. We all admire the achievements of athletes competing with the best –
we admire the will and the determination that is common to anyone competing at the top level. Paralympic athletes do
have this very same mind-set geared at ever improving performance, but they also face obstacles that come with their
disability. In my view, this sets an even more powerful example for anybody out there, for those with and for those without
a disability.
The work we have done in the past mainly focussed on the top end level of the exercise spectrum, looking at ways to
improve athletic performance. A lot of this work is still ongoing under the leadership of Prof. Vicky Tolfrey and the Sport
Performance Strand of the PHC. Importantly, the knowledge we have gained through such work benefits a wider audience
too. Our findings on improving and maintaining Paralympic athlete health help us outline interventions to improve and
maintain health in recreationally active wheelchair users. Our knowledge on improving performance helps in designing
exercise programmes aimed at people who just start off moving again after a long rehabilitation phase. Knowing about
pressures in a sporting environment helps us understand about pressures we face in everyday life.
Harnessing the power of exercise to improve overall health is at the core of the Health and Wellbeing Strand. Our work
does not simply look at fine-tuning exercise protocols to maximise health benefits (even though it does this, too), we are a
team of physiologists and psychologists using an interdisciplinary approach to maximise the potential of the isolated
disciplines. What use is the “perfect” exercise intervention that cures all illness if in the real world, people don’t have
access to it, find it impossible to do or simply don’t fancy doing it? Investigating both “body” and “mind” factors that help
us to engage people and improve their health is central if we want our research to work.
I’m excited to lead this newly designed strand after my “apprenticeship” in the PHC, which involved completing a PhD on
immune function in wheelchair athletes, post-doctoral work on the (positive) inflammatory responses of exercise, and
finally, a lecturing position at Loughborough University, again leading on projects related to upper body exercise and its
positive health impact. I think that the collaboration with psychologist Dr. Anthony Papathomas, associated with the PHC
since 2012, is central to respect the multidisciplinary nature of our work. Other links within the University further allow us
to have interaction and input from experts in various fields: Dr. Lettie Bishop, expert in exercise immunology , and Dr.
David Stensel, leading the Biomedical Research Unit (BRU) at Loughborough University, have been and continue to be
involved in our work. Finally, we nurture our links to external international partners, such as the Japanese research group
led by Prof. Fumihiro Tajima, or the Dutch research groups led by Prof. Thomas Janssen, Dr. Sonja de Groot and Prof.
Lucas van der Woude. The relationship with our Dutch friends has been further strengthened with the employment of two
Dutch researchers: Sven Hoekstra who has just started his PhD studies with the Health and Wellbeing Strand, and Dr. Jan
van der Scheer who is working in knowledge translation. His role entails making sure that our research can be presented
to be understood by a lay audience. A knowledge translation scientist that is associated with the PHC is another resource
that I’m very glad to have access to, as it again ensures that the research we are doing here is getting out into the world
in a way that can be understood by those who would benefit from it. This is again where I value Anthony’s association with
our strand, as he gets his message out there in a very engaging non-scientist way – have a read of ‘The Very Alternative
Guide to Spinal Cord Injury.’
Peter Harrison Centre
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BASES workshop
The Paralympic Athlete: An Applied Perspective,
Loughborough University
In association with the English Institute of Sport, the Peter Harrison
Centre for Disability Sport and the NCSEM (East Midlands).
Who should attend:
Students, BASES SE students, practitioners, physiologists, nutritionists,
strength and conditioning coaches.
Workshop overview:
Applied scientific support programmes for Paralympic athletes are often
based on theory for nondisabled athletes, yet due to the nature and extent of
the many physical impairments then this training knowledge may not be
directly transferable. This workshop brings together a multidisciplinary team
of experts from physiology, strength and conditioning and sports nutrition
that specialise in supporting Paralympic athletes. Together with Paralympic
athletes themselves, they will illustrate how they apply evidence-based
practice in their work and provide a unique insight into supporting the
Paralympic athlete.
To book visit:
http://www.bases.org.uk/Workshops/The-Paralympic-Athlete-An-AppliedPerspective-Loughborough-University/31385
Produced by Katy Griggs and Vicky Tolfrey
Thanks to all the contributors
We hope you enjoy learning about the Centre and find the links to the website and other resources useful.
If you have any feedback or would like to contact the Centre please email: phc@lboro.ac.uk or contact the PHC
Director at V.L.Tolfrey@lboro.ac.uk
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